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ABSTRACT
Models of the Venus neutral upper atmosphere, based on both
in—situ and remote sensing measurements, are provided for the
height interval from 100 to 3,500 km. The general approach in
model formulation was to divide the atmosphere into three
regions: 100 to 150 km, 150 to 250 km, and 250 to 3,500 km.
Boundary conditions at 150 km are consistent with both drag and
mass spectrometer measurements. A paramount consideration was
to keep the models simple enough to be used conveniently.
Available observations are reviewed. Tables are provided for
density, temperature, composition (C0
2, 0, CO, He, N, N2,
and H), derived quantities, and day—to—day variability as a
function of solar zenith angle on the day— and nightsides.
Estimates are made of other species, including 02 and D.
Other tables provide corrections for solar activity effects on
temperature, composition, and density. For the exosphere,
information is provided on the vertical distribution of normal
thermal components (H, 0, C, and He) as well as the hot com-
ponents (H, N, C, 0) on the day— and nightsides.
1. Introduction
Major advances in our knowledge of the Venus neutral upper at-
mosphere have occurred over the last 14 years. Early reference
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atmospheres (Noll and McElroy, 1972) gave exospheric tempera-
tures of 700 K, indicated atom.ic oxygen was a relatively minor
species in the thermosphere, and estimated large solar activity
variations. Now we know that exospheric temperatures range
from 100 to 300 K, atomic oxygen is a major species in the
thermosphere, and solar activity variations are quite small.
New reference models are provided here for the neutral atmo-
sphere from 100 to 3,500 km, reflecting these and many other
new results. Most of the data used to formulate these models
come from measurements obtained from the Pioneer and Venera 11
and 12 spacecraft, all of which arrived at Venus in December
1978. Results from these missions concerning the upper atmo-
sphere are reviewed in great detail in various chapters of the
book entitled Venus (see von Zahn et al., 1983; Seiff, 1983a;
Krasnopolsky, 1983; Krasnopolsky and Parshev, 1983; Taylor et
al., 1983; Schubert, 1983). The most recent results are
described in Advances in Space Research, Volume 5, Number 9
(1985). See also Moroz (l981b). Prior to 1979, measurements
of the neutral upper atmosphere were limited to remote sensing
from the Earth and from the Mariner and earlier Venera space-
craft. These earlier results were reviewed, for example, in
Space Science Reviews, Volume 20, Numbers 3 and 4, 1977, and
by Kuzmin and Marov (1974).
The spacecraft data used in formulating these proposed refer-
ence models are based on the 17 experiments listed in
Table 4—1. For brevity, the experiments will be referred to
by the acronyms in the table.
The general approach in model formulation was to divide the
upper atmosphere into three regions: 100 to 150 km, 150 to
250 km, and 250 to 3,500 km. Evaluation was first made of the
region from 150 to 250 km, where the most extensive measure-
ments have been obtained. Then the upper and lower limits of
this model were used as boundary conditions for the adjacent
regions. A paramount consideration was to keep the models
simple enough to be used conveniently. For the region between
150 and 250 km, the vertical distribution of density, tempera-
ture, composition (including H) and various derived quantities
are tabulated for noon and midnight conditions. The vertical
distribution of density, temperature, and composition are also
tabulated for intermediate solar zenith angles.
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The solar activity variations at 150 km in composition and
temperature are provided in a form making it convenient to
calculate the estimated variations at other altitudes. Thus,
the conditions as a function of altitude for any latitude,
local solar time, and solar activity level can be rapidly
estimated. The characteristic day—to—day variability of the
atmosphere on the dayside and nightside is also provided. In
the region between 150 and 250 km, the models are based prin-
cipally on complementary in—situ mass spectrometer and drag
measurements.
From 100 to 150 km, the day and night conditions are tabulated
for density, temperature, composition, and various derived
quantities. In this region, the data are very sparse and con-
ditions are much more uncertain than above 150 km so that the
models are more dependent on theory and extrapolation. Thus,
even though the conditions in this region essentially control
conditions at higher altitudes, much less about them is
actually known.
Above 250 km, the composition, species scale heights, and
total density are provided for the dayside and nightside. The
models are based on both in—situ and remote sensing measure-
ments. The normal thermal components of H, 0, C, and He, as
well as the hot components of H, N, C, and 0 are included.
First, the 150—250 km models are discussed, followed by the
100 to 150 km models, and finally, the neutral atmosphere
models for altitudes above 250 km.
2. Models Between 150 km and 250 km
2.1 Measurements
In—situ measurements and derived quantities were obtained in
the 150— to 250—km regime by means of the Pioneer Venus BNMS
[He, N
2, CO, C02, K, T, P, p1 (von Zahn et al., 1980), ONMS
[He, N2, N, CO, C02, 0, T, p, P, K~] (Niemann et al. 1980), and
OAD [p, ~ T, 0, C02, P1 (Keating et al., 1980) experiments.
From complementary measurements of the Pioneer Venus OIMS,
atomic hydrogen (Brinton et al., 1980) atomic carbon (Fox,
1982) and deuterium (Hartle and Taylor, 1983; Kumar and Taylor,
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1985) are determined. Remote measurements of H and He were
obtained from Veneras 11 and 12 (Bertaux et al., 1981 and
1985) . From the Pioneer Venus OUVS experiment, concentrations
of thermal atomic oxygen (Paxton and Meier, 1985), atomic
hydrogen (Paxton et al, 1985), and atomic carbon (Paxton, 1983)
were derived.
2.2 Model Formulation
The data from the Pioneer Venus ONMS and OAD experiments were
combined, taking into account the unique advantages of each
experiment. The ONMS could identify the detailed compositional
variations while the OAD experiment could obtain in a straight-
forward manner total density and density scale heights, and was
not subject to short— or long—term drifts in sensitivity. The
concentration n., of species i at 150 km can be given by
n. = k n. (1)
1 1
where n~ = number density measured by ONMS before the sensi-
tivity correction (1.63) given in the Hedin et al. (1983) model
is applied, and k = sensitivity correction to ONMS. Values of
k for Co
2 and 0, one of which always provides the major drag
effect at these altitudes, were chosen to be consistent with
the OAD drag measurements. This choice was prompted by indica-
tions that the values of k for CO2 and 0 were different (von
Zahn et al., 1980; Massie et al., 1983). There were also indi-
cations that the k of CO and N2 were different (Massie et al.,
1983), but this could not be easily checked with drag data
since both species have the same molecular weight. Thus, it
was assumed that the values of k for the other species were
equal to the value for 0. In addition to solving for the
values of k, the mean temperature and the diurnal and solar
activity variations of temperature were determined simultan-
eously from the OAD vertical structure measurements, assuming
the ONMSmixing ratios at 150 km corrected for k. A comparison
between the resulting reference model and the OAD data is shown
in Figure 4—1. The OAD data were obtained within a half hour
of each of the indicated times: midnight and noon. The model
curves are consistent with the average solar activity level and
latitude of the two sets of data points. The resulting coeffi-
cients, consistent with the formulation of Hedin et al. (1983),
are shown in Table 4—2. As may be recognized, the CO2 sensi—
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tivity (1.83 + 0.06) is higher than that of 0 (1.58 + 0.03).
The higher value of k for CO
2 indicates a somewhat warmer
thermosphere below 150 km than estimated by Hedin et al. (1983)
in order for drag data above 150 km to be consistent with
values near 115 km obtained from entry probes.
Shown in Table 4—3 is a comparison of this VIRA model with
calculated concentrations of species obtained near 150 km
through other empirical or theoretical studies. Although the
agreement is generally good, in some cases, there is
substantial disagreement (for example Bertaux et al., 1985).
The difference, by a factor of 2, between helium amounts
measured by the mass spectrometric and airglow techniques is
typical also from the Earth’s atmosphere (Anderson et al.,
1979) . Helium concentrations provided in these models are
based on mass spectrometer measurements.
Above 150 km, it is assumed that diffusive equilibrium is
established and each species distributes itself independently
according to its molecular weight. This allows the solution
to be independent of any assumed diurnal variation of K(z),




n~1 = n~0 exp — R* T(z) dz (2)
where subscript o indicates a different height than
subscript 1;
T = ambient temperature, K;
m~= molecular weight of ~th constituent, g;
* 7 —l —1
R = 8.3134 x 10 , erg K mole
g(z) = g (1 + z/R)
2 g
0 = 886.945 cm/s
2 R = 6052 km; and
= thermal diffusion coefficient
(—0.4 for helium, —0.25 for H, 0 for other species).
JASR 5:11—I
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Following Keating et al., (1980), the assumed form of the temperatw
profiles are:
when T > T
115,
To = T — (T — T) exp [—s (z — z1)1 z < z1 (3)
T(z) = TL — (TL — T) exp [s (z — z1)} (4)
> z > 115 km
T = (T + T ) (5)2 L
T115 — T~ exp [s (115 — z1)1
T = (6)
L 1 — exp [s (115 — z1)1
where T115 = temperature at 115 km
T = exospheric temperature
s = constant taken as 0.069 when T > T115
and taken as 0.2 when T < T115
z1 = inflection altitude taken as 143.9 km when T > T115
and taken as 115 km when T~ < T115
when T~, < T115
T(z) = T~ — (T — ~ exp [—s (z — 115)1 z > 115 (7)
The resulting expressions for ni(z) have closed—form
solutions.
The boundary conditions at lower altitudes of temperature and
density were essentially consistent with accelerometer mea-
surements from the Pioneer Venus multiprobes (Seiff, l983c)
and with OIR temperatures (Schofield and Taylor, 1983a)
Using this general approach the vertical structure of CO2, 0,
CO, N2, N, He, C, N, H, as well as p, T, and P was formulated
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from 150 to 250 km. The values of H are based on the results
of Brinton et al. (1980) derived from OIMS and ONMS
measurements. (See Figure 4—2.) Bertaux et al. (1982)
recommended that the Brinton et al. (1980) values of H be
increased by 1.2 times the k value for the drag—determined 0
sensitivity. We thus increased the H concentrations given
here by a factor of (1.2) (1.57) = 1.9. The large diurnal
variation of H with its predawn bulge has now been traced over
three diurnal cycles as shown in Figure 4—3 (Taylor, Jr. et
al., 1985). An independent determination of H from OUVS La
data gives results consistent with Brinton et al., 1980 (see
Figure 4—4).
Values of atomic carbon estimated by Fox (1982) are given in
Figure 4-5 for two assumed 0
2/C02 ratios based on Pioneer Venus
observations of CO, C0+, C+, and other species and the large
atomic carbon dayglow intensities measured by Mariner 10
(Broadfoot et al., 1974). From a detailed analysis of atomic
carbon from OUVS observations, Paxton (1983, l985a) concludes
that an 02 to CO2 mixing ratio of 0.3% yielded the best agree-
ment with theory for both the 156— and 166—nm data sets.
Accordingly, we have chosen the left curve of Figure 4—5 as the
reference atomic carbon profile for the dayside. The low 02
to CO2 ratio is in fair accord with Krasnopolsky (1982) and
Krasnopolsky and Parshev (1983).
Deuterium concentrations have been deduced from OIMS measure-
ments of the mass—2 ion (McElroy et al., 1982; Hartle and
Taylor, 1983; Kumar and Taylor, 1985). Recent calculations by
Kumar and Taylor (1985) from OIMS observations give the D/H
ratio near the homopause (=130 km) in the predawn region as
=2% (1.4% to 2.5%).
2.3 Noon and Midnight Models
Models were generated for the approximate intermediate solar
activity conditions during the entry of the Pioneer Venus
multiprobes and the Venera 11 and 12 probes, for an F10 of
150. (F~ is defined here as the 81—day average of 10.7 cm
solar flux at one astronomical unit divided by io22 Wm
2
Hz1)
The model latitude chosen was l6°N, consistent with the lati-
tude of the Pioneer Venus Orbiter periapsis during this initial
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period. For comparison, the tabulations in Hedin et al. 1983
are for the equator and = 200. Shown in Figure 4—6 is
the resulting noon reference model for F
10 = 150 at latitude
l6°N. The exospheric temperature is given as 284 K. It may
be observed that atomic oxygen is the principal species over
most of the altitude range. Shown in Figure 4—7 is the
corresponding midnight reference model with F10 = 150 and
latitude = l6°N. The temperature decreases only slightly with
increasing altitude from 150 to 250 km. The exospheric tem-
perature is given as 127 K. With such a low temperature, the
heavier species decrease rapidly with altitude, leaving
hydrogen and helium as the major species above 200 km. The
corresponding tabulations of noon (dayside) and midnight
(nightside) conditions are shown in Table 4—4 and 4—5 respec-
tively. The altitude, density, temperature, composition,
and mean molecular weight are shown. Tabulations of derived
quantities for noon and midnight conditions are provided in
Tables 4—6 and 4—7 respectively. The expressions for the
derived quantities are consistent with those in the U.S
.
Standard Atmospheres, 1976. The derived quantities from left
to right are the following: total number density (NTOT)
(cm
3), pressure (P) (mb) , speed of sound (SS) (cm s1) , mean
free path (MFP) (cm), pressure scale height (HP) 0km) and
density scale height (HRHO) 0km).
2.4 Variations With Solar Zenith Angle
Large variations with local solar time and solar zenith angle
in the density and temperature have been detected by the OAD
(Keating et al., l97Ya, 1979b, and 1980) and ONMS (Niemann et
al., l979b and 1980) experiments. These variations were much
different from earlier predictions. Shown in Figure 4—8 is the
observed variation of density measured at 160 km by 0AD (Keat—
ing et al., 1980) and the corresponding predicted density var-
iation (combining 0, CO, and C0
2) indicated by the early
Dickinson and Riciley theoretical model (Dickinson and Ridley,
1977). on the other hand, solar zenith angle appears to be tne
most important variable, as predicted by Dickinson and Ridley
(1977). ordering data with respect to solar zenith angle
results in some problems due to some observed asymmetries with
respect to local solar time. But for the purpose of providing
simple usetul models, the advantages outweigh the disadvantages.
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The strongest asymmetries with respect to local solar time
occur for the lightest species, H (See Figures 4—2, 4—3, and
4—4) and He (Niemann et al., 1980). Figure 4—9 shows the
diurnal variations of helium at 170 km over 3 diurnal cycles
of ONMS data (a, b, c) (reviewed by von Zahn et al., 1983).
Both H and He maximize in the predawn region near where tem-
peratures minimize. These asymmetries may be caused by a com-
bination of day—to—night flow and superrotation of the upper
atmosphere of Venus (rotation in same sense, but more rapid
than the planet) (Mayr et al., 1980 and 1985). Thus, the
dynamics causing the night—side helium bulge on Venus are
apparently analogous to those causing the winter helium bul~e
on Earth (Keating and Prior, 1968).
For the purposes of estimating conditions at any latitude and
local solar time on the planet, the average density, tempera-
ture, and composition were determined as a function of solar
zenith angle. Since the solar declination remains =0° for
Venus, the relation between solar zenith angle (SZA), local
solar time (LST) , and latitude (LAT) may be approximated by
cos (SZA) = cos (LST) cos (LAT) (8)
The solar zenith angles for any latitude and local solar time
consistent with this approximation are shown in Table 4—8.
Shown in Tables 4—9, 4—10, 4—11, 4—12 and 4—13 are average
conditions for solar zenith angles of 34, 61, 90, 119, and 146°
respectively. Conditions appropriate for noon at l6°N (solar
zenith angle = 16°) and midnight at l6°N (solar zenith angle =
164°) are given in Tables 4—4 and 4—5 respectively. Thus, by
interpolation between these tables, conditions can be rapidly
estimated essentially anywhere on the planet.
As may be noted by referring to Tables 4—9 through 4—13, con-
ditions are fairly constant on the dayside, abruptly change
near the terminator, and then are fairly constant on the
nightside. When estimating conditions at various latitudes,
it should be kept in mind that the 150— to 250—km models are
based on data obtained principally near l6°N and are consistent
with exospheric temperatures and total densities measured by
BNMS at 40°S (von Zahn et al., 1980). There is also evidence
from measurements at higher and lower altitudes that the atmo-
sphere is strongly controlled by solar zenith angle. For ex-
ample, Bertaux et al., (1982) report exospheric temperatures
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determined on the dayside in the polar regions to be 275 +25 K
at 79°S (Venera 11) and 300 +25 K at 59°S (Venera 12). These
dayside high—latitude temperatures are very close to the day—
side low—latitude temperatures determined here from the OAD and
ONMS data.
2.5 Standard Deviation From Mean
There are substantial differences between the day— and night—
sides in the random variability of the Venus upper atmosphere.
Shown in Figure 4—10, for example, is the standard deviation
of densities obtained each Earth day from reference densities
for each hour of Venus local solar time, based on OAD data.
On the Venus dayside, one standard deviation is about +10%
while on the nightside, one standard deviation variations is
near +50%. These variations are in part apparently related to
waves propagating upwards from lower in the atmosphere (Keat—
ing et al., l979b). Thermal periodicities of five to six days
detected in the atmosphere below 100 km by OIR (Apt and Leung,
1982) were also detected by OAD above 150 km (Keating et al.,
l979b). Shown in Table 4—14 is the standard deviation in con-
centrations obtained each Earth day of individual species on
the day— and nightsides derived from ONMS data. The extreme
variability on the nightside results in the reference models
more accurately representing six—day means than the daily
conditions. It should be recalled that the standard error of
the mean over nine days is approximately a factor of 3 lower
than the daily standard deviation.
2.6 Variations with Solar Activity
The response of the Venus neutral upper atmosphere to solar
activity variations has been detected by both OAD measurements
(Keating et al., 1981) and ONMSmeasurements (Hedin et al.,
1983) . The response is very small compared to the correspond-
ing variations on the Earth. Further evidence of the relative
insensitivity of the upper atmosphere to solar activity varia-
tions comes from the relatively constant inferred temperatures
obtained from day—side Lyman a measurements during low and
high solar activity (See Table 4—17). On the other hand,
Table 4—17 gives some evidence for a decrease of H concentra-
tion with increasing solar activity. Possible short—term sys-
tematic variations in the neutral upper atmosphere associated
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with fluctuations in the solar wind have also been investigated
and are found to be extremely small (Keating et al., 1980) and
are neglected here.
The index of solar activity used here is the 10.7—cm flux from
the sun in the direction of Venus. Although the 10.7—cm flux
is not in the ultraviolet, this wavelength is widely used as a
convenient index of variations in solar extreme ultraviolet
(EUV) radiation since it can be monitored daily from the
Earth’s surface. Hedin et al. (1983) have detected variations
in composition at 150 km related to solar activity. These var-
iations have been combined with the solar activity variations
in temperature indicated in Table 4—2 to give the response of
the upper atmosphere to solar activity variations.
A simplified empirical expression for the change in log
10 of
the species number density n~, due to solar activity
variations is given by the following equation:
/ AT + AT
A 10010 n1 = A + B + 0.44 1 T
2 (z — 150) (9)
where T = ambient temperature;
A and Al’
1 are given by Figure 4—Il as functions of F10
B and AT,5 are given by Figure 4—12 as functions of F10 — F10
m. = molecular weight of the ~th species;
z = the altitude of measurement above the 6,052—km
planetary radius, km;
= the 81—day mean of 10.7—cm solar flux at 1 astro-
nomical unit divided by 10~ ~lm
2 Hz’; and
F
10 = the daily value of the 10.7—cm solar—activity index
at one astronomical unit (determined for the direc-
tion of Venus taking into account a 27—day rotation
of the Sun) divided by i0
22 Wm2 Hz1.
Figure 4—11 indicates that with an increase in the long—term
F
10 from 150 to 200, the exospheric temperature increases 29 K.
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On the other hand, Figure 4—12 indicates that a short—term
increase in ~ of 50 units over F
10 results in only an 18—K
increase in exospheric temperature. Thus, as is the case on
Earth, the Venus upper atmosphere appears to be more
responsive to the longer—term changes in solar activity. It
may also be observed that compositional variations are larger
for the long—term solar activity variations. However, the
user should take into account that a poor sample of long—term
variations was obtained over the relatively short interval of
observations and that a much better sample of the response to
short—term variations was obtained. However, referring to
Figure 4—11, the variation in temperature for an increase in
F10 from 70 to 200 units is =75 K. It is of interest that an
update of the Dickinson and Ridley (1977) model incorporating
processes providing consistency with Pioneer Venus observations
of mean conditions and diurnal variations (Bougher, 1985) , but
not fit to solar variability predicts a temperature change of
<75 K for this increase in F10.
3. Models Between 100 km and 150 km
3.1 Measurements
In—situ measurements of composition, temperature, and density
below 150 km were obtained down to an altitude of about 130 km
at a local time of about 8:30 AM by the BNMS (von Zahn, et al.,
1980) , and at night by means of the ONMS and OAD experiments
down to near 140 km.
In—situ measurements of density and temperature were obtained
by SAS3 up to =130 km, SAS2 up to =120 km, SAS1 up to
=115 km, and LAS up to =115 km. Shown in Figure 4—13 are den-
sities obtained on the dayside and the nightside by the BNMS,
SAS3, SAS2, OAD, and ONMS. Shown in Figure 4—14 are pressures
derived from measurements obtained on the day— and nightsides
by the BNMS, SAS3, SAS2, SAS1, LAS, and OAD compared with the
model of Dickinson (1972). Shown in Figure 4—15 are tempera-
tures derived from deceleration of the three Pioneer Venus
small probes and Veneras 11 and 12. Shown in Figure 4—16 is
the Venus morning—side model of von Zahn et al. (1980), based
on BNMS data compared with OAD and LAS data. Other relevant
measurements between 100 and 150 km are reviewed by Massie et
al., (1983). They include ground—based measurements of CO,
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ground—basedmeasurementsof 02 (‘A) emission at 1.27 pm
(Krasnopolsky, 1976; Lawrence et al., 1977), Herzberg II emis-
sions, and NO night-side airglow. The CO measurements, ob-
tained by F. P. Schloerb (see Massie et al., 1983, page 3957)
and by Wilson et al. (1981) in the microwave, indicate CO con-
centrations at 100 km, higher by a factor of 2, on the night—
side. The NO airgiow in the delta and gamma bands detected by
the OUVS (Stewart and Barth, 1979) result from the reaction on
the nightside of N and 0, which are apparently produced on the
dayside and transported to the nightside. The NO airgiow
occurs near 115 km and is principally between +30° latitude
and between midnight and 4 AM.
The eddy—diffusion coefficient on the dayside has been esti-
mated from the BNMS measured vertical distribution of He to be
given by the expression K(z) = An —1/2 cm
2 s~, where n is the
total number density (cm3), and A = 1.4 x ,o13 (von Zahn et
al., 1983). Values of A on the nightside based on NO airglow
considerations are estimated to be near 0.8 x 1013 (Gerard et
al., 1981). Massie et al., (1983) estimate values of A closer
to 1.0 x 10’s. Bougher (1985a) developed a two—dimensional
model allowing for both vertical bulk motion and eddy diffu-
sion. Using this approach, much lower eddy coefficients were
derived.
In addition, the large—scale dynamic models (Bougher, 1985a)
provide a different vertical structure of minor species below
130 km compared to the one—dimensional models. Shown in Fig-
ure 4—17(a) are the noon and midnight 0 and CO concentrations
estimated from the two—dimensional model. Transport from the
dayside has produced 0 and CO bulges on the nightside below
125 km.
There are various theoretical estimates of how the photo—
chemistry in the mesosphere will affect concentrations of var-
ious species near 100 km. These estimates include the studies
of Krasnopolsky and Parshev (1981) and those of Yung and Demore
(1982). Shown in Figure 4—17(b) is the estimated composition
of the dayside upper atmosphere as modeled by Krasnopolsky and
Parshev (1981). Concentrations indicated by dashed lines have
been multiplied by a factor of 1,000. The only species in the
figure which have been quantitatively detected between 100 and
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150 km are CO2. CO, and 0. However, evidence of atomic carbon
supports the 02 concentrations.
3.2 Model Formulation
The problem of the sparsity of measurements on Venus between
100 and 150 km is analogous to the problem on Earth: the al-
titudes are generally too low for continuous satellite measure-
ments and yet the variations in the region are so complex that
many measurements are needed. The potential inaccuracies of
extrapolating down from well—measured regions are demonstrated
by Massie et al. (1983) in terms of the extreme sensitivity of
conditions to the eddy—diffusion coefficient, vertical trans-
port, and chemistry.
The models assume the 150-km mixing ratios given in the 150—
to—250—km reference model and make a transition near the homo-
pause (=130 km) to the mixing ratios in the Massie—et—al.
(1983) models. The CO2 profiles are in fair agreement with the
OIR temperatures at 100 km (Schofield and Taylor, l983a) , the
temperature model of Seift (1983c) near 115 km, and the
temperatures determined from OAD vertical structure and ONMS
mixing ratios near 150 km. CO2 densities are close to the
model of Seiff (1983c) from 100 to 115 km and consistent with
the 150—250—km reference model at 150 km. The Massie—et—al.
(1983) model attempts to take into account chemical production
and loss as well as transport processes. Night—side densities
and fluxes are consistent with the observed airgiow of NO.
Since the Massie—et—al. (1983) model did not include mixing
ratios of N on the dayside, the mixing ratios near 120 km
given by the Hedin— et—al. (1983) model were assumed. These
concentrations are higher than those estimated by Krasnopolsky
(1985). CO mixing ratios at night were increased by a factor
of 2 above those in Massie et al. (1983) at 100 km in order to
be in accord with the observed diurnal variation of CO at those
altitudes, and to be more in accord with the increased CO con-
centrations on the nightside given in two—dimensional models
(Bougher, l985a).
3.3 Night-Side and Day-Side Models
Shown in Figures 4—18 and 4—19 are the resulting night—side
(7 PM — 5 AM) and day—side (7 AM — 5 PM) reference models re—
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spectively for T, p, C0
2, 0, CO, N2, He, and N. Shown
in Tables 4-15 and 4-16 are the tabulated values for the night—
side and day—side reference models, respectively. Included in
the tabulation are density (g cm
3), temperature (K), n(CO
2)
(cm
3), n(O) (cm3), n(He) (cm3), n(N) (cm3), n(N
2) (cmi),
n(CO)(cm
3), mean molecular weight (moles), total number density
(cm3), pressure (mb), speed of sound (cms1), mean free
path (cm) , pressure scale height (km) , and density scale
height (km). Molecular oxygen concentrations may be estimated
assuming 0
2/CO2 ~3 x l0~ (Fox, 1982).
It should be kept in mind that there are substantial latitudi-
nal (Seiff et al., Chapter I of this issue), semidiurnal (F. W.
Taylor et al., 1985), and diurnal variations (F. W. Taylor et
al., 1985) near 100 km. Thus, although representation of data
in terms of day and night is convenient, and justified in light
of the lack of data, the actual variations may be somewhat more
complex.
3.4 Dynamics
Estimates of the dynamics causing the observed variations in
the Venus upper atmosphere have been made using various l—D,
2—D, and 3—D models. Of particular significance has been the
work of Mayr et al. (1980 and 1985), in which transport from
the dayside to the nightside, as well as superrotation, has
been estimated, and recent work of Dickinson and Bougher
(1984), Bougher (l985a), and Dickenson and Bougher (1986),
improving the models developed at the National Center for
Atmospheric Research in Boulder, Colorado (USA), hereafter
called NCAR models.
The NCAR models represent a redevelopment of the computer
models described by Dickinson (1972) and Dickinson and Ridley
(1977) in light of the recent Pioneer Venus results. In par-
ticular, the night—side cryosphere, the low mean global tem-
perature at these altitudes, the lack of an atomic oxygen bulge
above 125 km on the nightside, and the magnitude of the
night—side helium bulge are taken into consideration in the
improved models. General agreementwith the observations was
achieved with reduced transport across the terminator from the
day— to the nightside (see also Mayr et al., 1980 and 1985) by
inclusion of a Rayleigh friction term, increased cooling of
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the atmosphere through transfer of energy from 0 impacting
on CO
2 with the CO2 V2 = 1 vibrational quanta then escaping
to space, and inclusion of vertical eddy diffusion on
compositional constituents, especially on the nightside.
The resulting agreement between the 2-D NCAR model (Bougher,
1985) and the 150—km VIRA model on the dayside and nightside
is noted in Table 4—3. These entries include 1985 refinements
(Bougher, 1985) . Shown in Figure 4—20 is the corresponding
theoretical total temperature as a function of altitude and
solar zenith angle. The temperatures are shown up to the al-
titude of the exobase. The observed increase of temperatures
with altitude on the dayside and the decrease with altitude on
the nightside (cryosphere) is clearly reproduced. Shown in
Figures 4—21 and 4—22 are the vertical and horizontal veloci-
ties respectively as a function of altitude and solar zenith
angle. Maximum horizontal velocities near the terminator are
calculated to be near 0.2 km/sec as opposed to the much higher
velocities in pre—Pioneer Venus calculations.
Three—dimensional models have also been generated recently in
order to explain Pioneer Venus results (Mayr et al., 1980 and
1985; Bougher, l985a). Shown in Figure 4—23 are the NCAR 3—D
results at pressure levels (Z) which are related to altitude
as indicated in Figure 4—24. The horizontal wind velocities
(U) are essentially self—consistent with the values generated
in the 2—D model and are essentially symmetrical with respect
to the subsolar and antisolar points. When superrotation is
taken into account, Mayr et al. (1980, 1985) have shown that
the predawn bulges of the lighter species can be explained.
4. Models Between 250 km and 3,500 km
4.1 Measurements
Above 250 km, a number of Lyman a measurements of atomic
hydrogen have been obtained from spacecraft since 1967. These
include measurements from Venera 4 (Kurt et al., 1968), Mari-
ner 5 (Anderson, 1976), Mariner 10 (Takacs et al., 1980),
Venera 9 (Bertaux et al., 1978), Venera 11 and 12 (Bertaux et
al., 1982), and Pioneer Venus (Stewart et al., 1979; Paxton et
al., 1985). The hydrogen distribution and exospheric tempera-
tures determined from Lyman a data are summarized in Table 4—17
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(von Zahn et al., 1983). Note that in addition to the thermal
components which have exospheric temperatures consistent with
the 150- to 250-km models, nonthermal components with much
higher temperatures of =1000 K have been detected for atomic
hydrogen. In—situ measurements of neutral helium concentra-
tions have been obtained up to 650 km (von Zahn et al., 1980).
Helium 584—A measurements have also been obtained (Kumar and
Broadfoot, 1975) and (Bertaux et al. 1981 and 1985). Measure-
ments have been obtained from ONMSof composition and OAD of
density above 250 km on the dayside.
The nonthermal components of a number of species in addition
to H have been detected from OUVS. A nonthermal component for
atomic oxygen has been detected on the dayside from 1,304—A
measurements by OUVS (Nagy et al., 1981; Paxton, 1983; Paxton
and Stewart, 1984). The OUVS measurement of the 1,657—A line
gives evidence of hot carbon concentrations on the order of l0~
cm
3 at 250 km, with effective non—Maxwellian temperatures of
4,000 K (Paxton, 1983; Nagy et al., 1983). This implies 1%
thermal carbon at the exobase consistent with Fox (1982).
Measurements of the 1,493—A line by OUVS gives evidence of
hot nitrogen (actually N(2D)) with concentrations of about
~ cm3 at 250 km and an effective non—Maxwellian temperature
of about 5,500 K (Paxton and Stewart, 1984; Paxton, 1983; Nagy
et al., 1983.
Figure 4—25(a) shows the theoretical distribution of nonthermal
oxygen atoms in the Venusian exosphere. These atoms are pro-
duced near the exobase by the dissociative recombination of
+ . . .
O2• The most energetic atoms have initial energies of 3.48 eV
and rise to an altitude of 4,300 km. The curve labelled
“INITIAL COMPONENT”represents “fresh” atoms that have not
undergone collisions; the curve labelled “SPUTTERED COMPONENT”
represents those atoms that have been involved in one or more
collisions between hot and thermal atoms.
Figure 4—25(b) (Paxton, 1983) compares the predicted limb sig-
nal at 1,304 A with the average of three—orbits’—worth of PV
OUVS measurements. The branching ratios of the dissociative
recombination process were adjusted to provide good agreement
at high altitudes.
Hot carbon atoms are produced by dissociative recombination of
CO+ and as a result of sputtering by hot oxygen atoms. The
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sputtering mechanismdominates, as the models in Figure 4—26(a)
(Paxton, 1983) show. (In the C0~model, the density of C0~
was calculated using an ion—chemistry model that adequately
reproduces the PV OIMS measurementsof C0+ + N~).
Figure 4—26(b) (Paxton, 1983) shows the contribution of hot
carbon to the PV OtJVS limb signal at 1,657 A. Below 300 km,
this signal is composed of the optically thick resonance emis-
sion from thermal atomic carbon and a contamination signal from
the CO fourth positive system. Above 300 km, the hot carbon
component is dominant. The magnitude of the hot carbon signal
requires a C:0 ratio of about 0.01 at the exobase.
Figure 4-27(a) shows the theoretical distribution of hot N in
the Venusian exosphere. The primary source is dissociative
recombination of N~,with lesser contributions from sputtering
by hot 0 and from dissociative recombination of N0+. The model
uses ion densities from a theoretical calculation that adequately
reproduces the N + C0~density measured by the PV OIMS
(Paxton, 1985b)
Hot N atoms in the metastable 2D state can be observed in
resonance scattering at 1,493 A. Figure 4—27(b) compares the
theoretical signal (including contribution from hot N(2D),
thermal N(2D), and the CO fourth positive system with the PV
OUVS limb signal. The hot atom componentdominates above
400 km. The excess of measured signal over the model between
200 km and 400 km is due to the effects of multiple scattering
which were not included.
4.2 Model Formulation
The philosophy of model formulation was basically to estimate
thermal components by extrapolating in—situ measurements and
to use airglow measurementsto estimate the nonthermal com-
ponents. Bertaux, et al. (1982) and Paxton et al. (1985) have
shown good agreement between their day—side airglow measure-
ments of H and the in—situ measurements of Brinton et al.
(1980). The night—side in—situ and airglow measurements of H
appear to compare poorly, but the differences may be partially
related to variations over the solar cycle (Brinton et al.,
1980)
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4.3 Day—Side Model (250 to 3,500 km)
Shown in Figure 4—28 is the reference model for the vertical
structure above 250 km on the dayside. The thermal 0, He, H,
and C components are consistent with the exospheric tempera-
tures and upper boundary of the 150— to 250—km noon model. The
nonthermal component of H (1,000 K) is consistent with the
Venera 11/12 observations (Bertaux et al., 1982). The non—
thermal components of 0, N, and C are consistent with OUVS
observations (Paxton, 1983, l985a, and 1985b; Paxton and
Stewart, 1984; Nagy et al., 1981). As may be observed, the
major species changes with increasing altitude from thermal 0
to thermal He to hot 0 to hot H. Note that thermal H never
appears to predominate. The total density is also shown. If
the day—side differences shown in Table 4—17 are related to
solar activity, substantial increases in H density may occur
near solar minimum.
4.4 Night—Side Model (250 to 3,500 km)
Shown in Figure 4—29 is a model of the vertical structure above
250 km on the nightside. The thermal 0, He, and H components
are extrapolations from the 150— to 250—km night—side model.
The nonthermal component of H (1500 K) (Anderson, 1976) is also
shown. Note the theoretical distribution of nonthermal 0 (hot
0) indicated by the dashed line (Nagy et al., 1981). On the
nightside, the transition of major components is simply from
thermal H to nonthermal H. In the case hot 0 has concentra-
tions similar to those estimated, it could replace thermal H
as the principal species near 2,000 km.
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Table 4—2. Model Parameters Derived From OAD Drag Data





Mean Exospheric Temperature (°K)
229.1
Solar Activity Temperature Parameter (10
22Wm2Hz’)’
F
10 parameter 0.137 x 102







Table 4—3. Empirical and Theoretical Calculations of the
Concentration of Species Relative to the VIRA
Model at 150 km Correcting for Variability
CO2 0 CO N2 N He Reference
1.08 1.31 0.87 1.05 1.19 Bougher, 1985
(Dayside)
0.73 1.04 1.12 1.38 0.97 Bougher, 1985
(Nightside)
0.89 1.03 1.03 1.03 1.33 1.03 Hedin, et al., 1983
0.77 1.01 1.52 1.58 1.01 von Zahn et al., 1980
0.98 1.01 1.01 1.52 0.63 0.82 Massie et al., 1983
1.00 Paxton and Meier, 1985
0.95 Cravens et al., l98la
0.99 Seiff, 1983c
0.32 Bertaux et al., 1985
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Table 4—6. VIRA Model of Utrier Parameters: 150—250 km, L\JOOfl,
16°N (F
10 = 150)
NIOT P1MB) SS MFP HP HRHO
cm
3 mb cm sec’ cm km km
150. .1731+11 .5°6E06 .2901+05 .1411+05 7.1 6.0
155. .~368E.10 .308E—06 .3101+05 .3091+05 8.1 6.7
160. .4731+10 .1731—06 .3301+05 .6221+05 9.2 7.5
1h5. .2791+10 .1041—06 .3511+05 .XI6E+06 10.4 8.4
170. .1751+10 .661E07 .3701+05 .203E406 11.6 9.5
175. .11SE+10 .439E07 .3871+03 .33)E+0b 12.8 10.6
180. .7821+09 .301(07 .4021+05 .5281+06 13.8 11.7
185. .347E+OQ .212E07 .4141+05 .800E+06 14.6 12.7
190. .3911+09 .152E—07 .4231+05 .1181+07 15.4 13.7
195. .283E+09 .11OE—07 .4311+05 .169E+07 15.9 14.5
200. .2081+00 .8091—08 .4371+05 .237E+07 16.4 1.5.2
205. .1531+09 .599E—09 .4421+05 •329E+07 16.8 15.6
210. .1141+09 .4461—08 .4461+05 .4521+07 17.1 16.2
215. .854E+CP .3341—08 .4491+05 .6131607 17.4 16.6
220. .642F.08 .2511—08 .4521+05 .827E+07 17.7 16.9
225. .4841+08 .1891—08 .4551+05 .1111+08 17.9 17.2
230. .367E+C6 .1431—08 .4571+05 .1471+08 18.1 17.4
235. .2791408 .1091—08 .4601+05 .1951+08 18.4 17.6
240. .!13E+C8 •632E—09 .4631+05 .2561+08 18.6 17.8
245. .1631+08 .63PE-0q .466(405 .3351406 18.9 17.9
250. .1251.00 .4911—09 .470E+05 .4361+08 19.2 18.1
Table 4-7. VIRA Model of Other Parameters: 150-250 km, Midnight,
16°N (F~ = 150)
KM. MTOT P(M’5) SS NIP HP }IRHO
cm3 mb cm sec’ cm km km
150. .1091+10 .192E—07 .2811+05 .4071+06 6.7 5.6
155. .5401+09 .9501—08 .2971+05 .922E+06 7.5 6.6
160. .2851+09 .501E08 .3101+05 .188E+07 8.2 7.2
165. .1581+09 .2761—08 .3241+05 •360E+07 8.9 7.6
170. .9301+08 .1631—08 .3421+05 .653E+07 10.0 7.9
175. .5831.08 .1021—06 .3691+05 .112E+08 11.6 8.3
180. .394E+06 .6921—09 .4081+05 .1801+08 14.2 8.7
1~5. .2881+08 .5061—09 .4611+05 .270E+08 18.2 9.3
190. .2271+08 .396E—09 .5291+05 .3751+08 24.0 10.2
195. .1891+08 .3321—09 .6081+05 .468E+08 31.7 11.7
200. .164E+08 .289109 .6911+05 .600E+08 41.0 14.C
205. .1471+08 .2591—09 .7691+05 .707E+0e 50.8 1.7.3
210. .1351+09 .2371—09 .8361+05 .8101+08 60.3 21.9
215. .1231+08 .2191—09 .8921+05 .9091+08 68.6 27.5
220. .1161+08 .204E—09 .935E+05 .1011+09 75.5 34.0
225. .1091+08 .1921—09 .9691+05 .1101+09 81.2 40.6
230. .1031+06 .181E—09 .9961+05 .1201+09 66.0 46.9
235. .9711+07 .1711—09 .102E+C6 .1301+09 90.0 52.5
240. .9201+07 .1621—09 .1041+06 .1401+09 93.5 57.’
245. .8731+07 .1531—09 .1051+06 .1501+09 96.6 61.7
250. .6291.07 .1461—09 .1071.06 •1611+09 99.3 65.6
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Table 4—17. Hydrogen Distribution in Venus Exosphere from
Lyman a Data (Bertaux et al., 1981)
Mariner
5b ~rIner 10’ Venera11, 12d
ThermalComponent
Dayside temperature (K) 275±50 275±50 300
sysidedensity (cm’) (2 ±1) X I0~ 1.5 x 10’ 4~ x 10’
Nigtnsidetemperature(K) 150±50 150±25 —
Nightsidedensity’(cm~’) (2 ± 1) x 10’ (1.0±0.5)x 10’ —
NonthermalComponent
Daysidetemperature(K) 1020±100 1250±100 1000
Daysidedensity’(cnr’) 1.3 x 10’ (5 ± 1) x 10’ 1 X 10’
Nighisidetemperature(K) 1500±200 —





‘SeeTikacs ci it 1980.
‘SeeBeiuuxetsl. 1982.
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Figure 4—1. Comparison of VIRA Model with OAD—Determined Atmospheric
Densities
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Fijure 4—2. Diurnal Variation of n(U) Near 165 km from
In—Situ Measurements of n(H+), n(O+), h(O)
and the Neutral Gas and Ion Temperatures
(Brinton et al., 1Y80)
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Figure 4—3. Diurnal Variation of h(H) Normalized to 165 km
from In—Situ Measurements for Three Diurnal
Cycles Observed between 1979 and 1980 (tI. A.
Taylor, Jr. et al., 1985)
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Figure 4—4. Diurnal Distribution of n(H) at 165 km Derived
from OUVS Lyman a Measurements (solid line)
Compared to In—Situ Measurements (X). The
dashed curve represents the projected vari-
ation, which is at this point largely specu-
lative (Paxton et al., 1985).
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Figure 4-5. Vertical Distribution of n(C) for Two 02 to CO
2 Ratios
(Fox, 1982). The chosen 02 to CO2 ratio is 3 x 10~.
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Figure 4-6. Day-Side VIRA Model (150—250 km)
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Figure 4—8. Comparison Between Pre—Pioneer Venus Model of
Diurnal Variation of Atmospheric Density at
160 km (Dickinson and Ridley, 1977) and the
Diurnal Variation Based on Pioneer Venus OAD
Data (Keating et al., 1980)
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Figure 4—9. Measurements by ONMSof n(He) at 170 km as
Functions of Local Solar Time Over Three
Diurnal Cycles (von Zahn et al., 1983)
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Figure 4—11. Parameters Giving Long—Term Response of Atmosphere to
Index Where A and ~T~O,L Are Defined in Equation 9
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Figure 4—12. Parameters Giving Short—Term Response of Atmosphere to
F10 Index Variations from F10 Where B and ~T.,5 Are
Defined in Equation 10
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Figure 4-13. Densities in Venus’ Upper Atmosphere on the Dayside
and Nightside as Measured by a Number of Pioneer
Venus Instruments (Seiff, l983a)
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Figure 4—14. Pressures in Venus’ Upper Atmosphere on the Dayside
and Nightside as Measured by a Number of Pioneer
Venus Instruments (Seiff, l983a)
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Figure 4—15. Temperatures Above the Clouds Derived from
Measurements of Deceleration During Entry
of the Three Pioneer Small Probes and
Veneras 11 and 12. Flagged symbols show
temperatures directly sensed during
descent. (Seiff, 1983a)
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Figure 4—17. Theoretical Models of the Upper Atmosphere
(a) vertical distribution of CO and 0 for noon
and midnight (equator) based on NCAR 2—D
model (Bougher, 1986)
(b) theoretical model of the day—side upper
atmosphere by Krasnopolsky and Parshev
(1981); concentrations indicated by dashed
lines have been multiplied by a factor of
1,000
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Figure 4-18. Night—Side VIRA Model (100-150 km)
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Figure 4-19. Day—Side VIRA Model (100-150 3cm)
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Figure 4—20. NCAR 2—DModel of Total Temperature (K) as a
Function of Altitude and Solar Zenith Angle.
(Bougrier et a!., 1986)
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Figure 4—21. NCAR 2—D Model of Vertical Velocity (cm/sec)
as a Function of Altitude and Solar Zenith
~nyle (Bougner et al., 1986)
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Figure 4—22. NCAR 2—DModel of Horizontal Velocity (cm/sec)
as a Function of Altitude and Solar Zenith
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Figure 4—24. Variation of Z, Defined as ln(P
0/P) where
P0 = S x l0~ Microbars and P = Atmospheric
Pressure, as a Function of Altitude and Solar
Zenith Angle (Bougher et al., 1986)
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Figure 4—25. Hot Oxygen Atoms in the Venus Exosphere
(a) tneoretical distribution ot non—thermal
oxygen atoms
(b) observations at 130 nm vs. predicted limb
signal at 1,304 A over three orbits of
OUVS measurements (Paxton, 1983)
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Figure 4—26. Hot Carbon Atoms in the Venus Exosphere
(a) theoretical distribution of non—thermal
carbon atoms produced by dissociative
recombination of CO+ and from sputtering
of hot oxygen atoms
(b) observations at 166 nm from OUVS limb
signal vs. predicted signal for two C to 0
ratios (Paxton, 1983)
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Figure 4—27. Hot Atomic Nitrogen in the Venus Exosphere
(a) theoretical distribution of non—thermal
nitrogen atoms produced by three processes
(b) observations of 149 nm from the OUVS limb
signal vs. predicted signal at 1,493 A
(Paxton, lYSSb)
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Figure 4-29. Night-Side VIRA Model (250-3,500 km)
